
METAL-METAL OXlDE ELECTRODES. 
PART 1. STUDIES IN TUNGSTEN AND MOLYBDENUM 

ELECTRODES. 

By ('. T. ilbichnirdrrrz~ m d  S. K. K .  Jatkau. 

INTRODUCTION. 
, , l h e  tlcterniination of hydrogen-ion concentration of alkalinc 

solutions, particularly those containing- snbstances that render the 
hydrogetl electrode useless, has always been a problem of some diffi- 
culty. AJetal-inetal oxide electrodes have been used by many worlters 
in :~iacc of hydrogen electrode. Uld and Kestranek ( M o m t s h ,  1923, 
44, 29) proved that a silvcr electrode dipping in a suspension of Ago 
coultl be used in place of FI,g/Hg~O (yellow) used by Al!molld (Ze i t .  
Blcrii-ori~ci?zir, 1910, 16, 2.54 ) ,  but the electrode could only he used 
in the absence of chloride ions. This led them to find a convenient 
type of electrode, which on one hand was not complicated in con- 
siruction, and was no1 as easily pcllarisable as a hydrog-en electrode, and 
on the o ~ h e r  hand could he used, in contrast to the silver and mercury 
electrodes. iil the presence ot  chlorides and ammonium salts. Xccord- 
ing to Uhl and Kcstra~lel; the metal to be used should fulfil 
the following- conditions : 

( I )  Thr metal sho~ild be sufficiently noble, so that it does not 
dissolve in dilute acids. 

( 2 )  It must 2-ire correct concentration with respect to the cor- 
responding hydroryl ions. 

( .7 ) The oxide must have a vei-y little solubility product and must 
br ~uf anlphoteric character. 

Antimolny metal apprared to satisfy the abovr conditions and 
after a successful use, they found that at the neutralization points, 
sharp potential jumps in elcctrornetric titration of acids and bases 
were obtained with an indicator electrode of bare stick of antimony 
without m y  addition of oxides. 

In  ~ e n e r a l  it can be said that any metal could be suitable for 
detcrminin~ cnd points in the titration of acids and bases, which 
de\-eloped n sufliciently high electromotive force in acid alkali chain: 
Metal / acid 1 all~tl i  Metal. 

Cioss and Kahlenberg (Trms. I?Zect?-ochenz. Soc., 1928, 54, 369) 
and later Holt and Kahlenberg ([bid., 1930, 57, 361) have 
studied various metallic pairs for thc elcctrometric titrations. They 



found thaz the difference in the potential cleveloped by a metal in an 
acid solution and that in a basic solution, is larger in the case of 
tungsten, platinum, antimony and molybdenum and that thcse can be 
used as indicator electrodes. In  the case of other metals the difference 
is comparatively small. According to them the most serviceable pairs 
for acid alltali titrations are tur~gsten-gral>hite, a~liimony-graphite and 
tungsten-silver. 

Furman and Low Jr. ( J o u r .  A~rci.. C'hciil. Soc., 1933. 55, 1310) 
have also used the  airs tungsten-nickel, tunpsten-calomel and nicliel- 
calomel for clbtainihg the ell71 puints i l l  the clectron~etric titration of 
acids and bases. 

In a preliminary study of this problem, the authors have studied 
the following metals: tnr~gsten, antimony, molybdenum, bismuth, 
tantalum, tantalum coated with a blue oxide, platinum, silver, nickel, 
copper, caclmium and cobalt at different pII values. Clark and L,ubls 
standard buffer mixtures were used. All the measc~renlents were done 
against a saturated calon~el electrode and the buffer solutions were 
checked either against hydrogen or quinhydrone electrode. A record 
of results is shown in Fig. 1. 



I t  was obserred that tung61en. mti~liony and molybdenum showed 
a good pl-I dependency and a straight line relationship \\as obtained 
betncen pH 3 to 1111 8. 

Rimnit11 shon.etl a nearly linear relationship of electromotive force 
\\.it11 1)H hrt~veen 5 to 7 which lvas in guocl az-ree~nent 11 ith the ~,aiues 
, ~btaineti h\. ATetha and !atliar ( Thir . / U I I I . I I C I I .  1935, 18A, 109). 

In the case of tantalum, platinum, silver, nickel, copper, cadmiuni 
and cobalt no tlcfinitc relationsliip mas obtained. The electrodes seem- 
ed to fluctuate very 1~1uch and a change of E .  M .F.  was observed 
\\.it11 I-espect tc time. Cadmium and cobalt showed a nearly constant 
E. R.1 .I:. , 7iz.. 0.73 & .O1  and 0.37 + . O l  volts between p H  2 
to 137-1 6 respectidy. 

Platinum and silver tlevelopetl an !2 . LI . F. which was ncgatire 
to that tlcvcloped by other nie~als. The :olIu\ving tnblc ( I ) g-ives the 
range u r  p I I  over which the \-xrious metals shun ;I srl-aight 
line relationship between E. M . L.' . and pH. 

Tnrrcaten . . 

Thc t-esults shocv that tungsten. antimony and molybdenum can 
be used as indicator clectrodes xvith a great advantage: the I-est of the 
metals do not serve as good indicator electrodes bfcause they show 
a very small difference of potential with increasing pH. FIowevci-. 
such unsatisfactory electrodes nhen paired with a good indicator 
dectrodc mtlv make an excelle~rt couple for titration purposes. A still 
better couple obi-iously woiild he obtained if two suitable indicator 
electrodes were used, each showing an appreciable change o l  potential 
at the end lpoirit hut  developing a potential in opposite directions, 



Acouple  consisting of two indicator eiectrodes which increase in 
potential in the same direction as titration proceeds. would obviously be 
a n  unsatisfactory couple. Accordingly, the most serviceable pairs for 
acid alkali titration, wili be tungsten-silver, tungsten-phtinmn, anti- 
mony-silver, a~~tin~ony-platinum, nlolgbdellun~-silver and molybdenum- 
platinum. 

Holt and Kahlenberg ( l o r .  ci t .  ) have done extensive \vork in 
this field and have classified the various metals in order of the anipho- 
teric nature of the oxides. 

Of the three electrodes (z~iz., tungsten, antimony, molybclenum) 
the exhausrive study of the antimony electrode has been carried out 
by Kolthoff and Hartog (Rec .  T r m ~ .  Chinz. Pa!s-Bas., 1925, 44, 1131, 
Park and Ecard (1. 14nzc~-. C h e m  Soc., 1932, 54, 8-56), various other 
workers and more recently by Netha and Jatlrar ( This .Toirmal, 1935, 
18A, 8 5 )  The work of the various authors has shown that the 
behaviour of the nletallic electrodes is primarily due to the formation 
of insolnble hpdroricle on thei'r surfaces. 

The theory of the metal-metal oxide electrode is as follows :- 
The E.M.F. of the metal-metal oxide electrode depends on the 

concentration of the ions that the metal can deliver. In the case of 
tetravalent tung-sten ( W '  ' ' ') the E.M.F. of the electrode in contact 
with the solution is 

E = Em f RTIIzF logr ( W ' .  . . )  ., (1) 

where F,, - R.T/7iF loge ( P/W ' " '  ) P being- the Nernst solution 
pressure. In the case of tetravalent tungsten ?L = 4 and the term 
RT/E' being 0.05915 at  25" the equation ( I )  reduces to 

0,0591 5 
E + ~ l o g ( W " ' . ) a t 2 5 "  . . (11) 

In sn17.1tions in which the oxide of tungsten is insoluble the con- 
centration (W ' ' ' ' )  is governed by the solubility 1)roduct 

s = [w.. ..I x [OH']' 

S S 
and therefore [W . ' ' ' 1  = ----- = - [OH']" K J 4  x [Ii']" 

where I<, is the ionic product of water. 
0,05915 S 

Therefore E = Ea, 4- log p x 11-I'I4 

= E, $. 0.05915 S 
log i 0.05915 log [H'l (111) 

= E, (constant) - 0.05915 pH . . . . ( IV)  



, , Iliv ec111;irion I \ -  i i  i~itlrlienc!Lwt o i  the \a!eiicy o i  tlic ~nctai  am1 
~t apliv:ir~, on tlivi:rt.tic:il gr!~untli, Iliat ;I i ne~nl  electrotli. clippi~ig 
in a soliitiim cont:rining some c ~ i  it, c ~ i d c  so as to saturate 
the di : t ion ~ ~ i t l i  the l~ytlrosiclc, should sci up a potential depenrling 
uliim the concentration of liydrujieii ions :rtid sonw const;rnt i~ulctiotl, 
involving hot11 elec~ron1otii.e a&;-ity of the nleial and :he sduhility 
product of it-, liylrositlr. Jts potential ahi~uld, therefure, alter by 
0.05915 volt> for a change of one p H  unit in hydrogen-iun concen- 
tt-ation. From the equatich 111. we sce tl-rat fu r  the abow relation to 
hold giiotl, the n l u e  of the sol~tbility product S should remain constant 
and small in inag~iitude. Higher and varying d u e s  of S mill change 
the d u e  of E, and the E.M.F. recorded .sill not he a correct func- 
tion of pH. The  above lillear relationship is regarded as the ideal 
case; experimental ci~lnl~licat i i~~ls  x i s c  clue to ilie solubility i ~ f  
the oxide, its depe~~dence upon the size of its graizl atxl slugg-isti- 
ness rvith which it enters into rcjuilibrium, rl-ien lunclergoinfi clmnjics 
in !~vdrogcn-ion concentraticins. 'I'hese factors affect tlic constanq 
of E,, but a s  these f u c t ~ ~ a t i o t x  arc <)iten tbernsel~es ftuictions o i  
!IT$ of the soliltinn, if is possible t o  construct calibl-ation cul-ws 
c o n n e c t j i ~ ~  p H  values and ohser\;cd potentials in the case of certain 
metals. 

T h e  metal-metal oxide electrodes are, in fact, oxygen electroiies 
in which the precise pressure of oxygen is determined by the tendency 
of the oxide to  dissociate into free osygeti arid the metal a t  a particu- 
lat- temperature. Assuming for  the present that  tlic oxygen electrode 
is reversible, the difference in potential which exists between two 
oxygen electrodes having rliffere~?t i q r x e n  pressures immersed in 
solution ivhose oxygen ions exert an osmotic pressure O F  P atmos- 
pheres, could be accomtcd for, on the ground that the oxy,$-en ions a t  
the surfaces of the two electrodes w,ould have different electrolytic 
solution pressures. 

I n  a cell, if the pressure of one oxygeri electrode wa.; equal to one 
atmosphere, and that of the otlirr as  .T atmospheres, then the E.M.F. 
of the cell wo111d be 

I f ,  therefore, a metal-metal oxide electrode be substituted for  thc 
iixyxen electrodr of pressure 71 where is the dissociation lxessure 

0.05915 1 
of osicle, t h m  the E.M.F. will he = --- log - . 4 



T:ronl this it is p o d A e  to calculate tlic tlissuciation of the usitlc 
of the metal used as an  electrotle. Hrittor Iias ohserveti Lhat in the 
case of silver-silver oside electrode the value of thc va]x~ur pressure 
of silver oxicle is in p o d  agreement with tliai obscr\,cd by (;. N. 
Lewis ( I .  111?2. CIZCITZ. SOC.. 1906, 28, 1%). By using the valuc, 
5 X lo-', given by L ~ w i s .  he obtait~eil 1 ,211, volls :IS the v;rlue of 
oxygen-liydrogen cell, which is a few millivolts lowcr t l~an  the extra- 
polated value of Nernst and Wartenberg. ;.iz.. 1.226 volts a t  the 
temperature. 

r\lli~iond ( l o r .  cit . j  has studied the ~i~ci-clu-y-niercuric o d e  
electrodc for tlie measurcn~ent of 1)H in alldine solutio~w and found 
it to be always 0.925 volt morc 1)ositirc at  18" than the corrcq)ondinp 
hydt-ogen electrotle. From this 11e calcnlates 6 X lo-" atinosphcrc 
as the dissociation pressure of mercuric c)xitlc at ISo C. 

The antimonv electrodc (Metha and Jatliar, loc. cit. ) is found to 
he 0.277 volt ~ i u  ,re positive than tlie coi-resl)o~?tling hyilrox-ui clccii-ode. 
E y  taking thr potential 01 i1rygei7-hydrog-en cell as 1.2211 volts at  that 
temperature, the dissociation pressure of antimnny tetroside is 
found to be I X atmospl~ere at 25" C. 

Many other ~iietal-metal osicle electrtrtles have lxen studied. 
Copper-cuprie oxide electrode has been f o ~ ~ n d  to he unsatisfactory hy 
Britton (.I. L'lzem. Soc.. 1925, 127. 2796). FJeyrovsli'y ( J .  Ckriri. 
Sor., 1920, 11 7, 35 ) has studicd the aluminium electrodc and in-ovetl 
the action taking lilace at  the surface o l  the electrode was due to tlie 
thin film of alun~i~iium hydroxide which has a very s~nall solubility 
product, ~ ' i . 3 . .  lo-". 

In  this invesligatiot~, we have studied the helmviour- (-iE bare 
tungsten and niolybden~m wires for the determination of hydrogen- 
ion concentmtions and for differential titration of acids and bases. 

Many workers have used the hare iiingsten wire electrode for the 
deterniiimtion oi  pT-I of solutions. Raylis (Iizd. E7zg. Chcm.. 1923, 
15, 852) was the first to use the tungsten filament o-[ an arc 
lamp for measuring the pH of river water ovcr the 1-aiige 6 .5  to 
8 .6 units, but his data reveals a difference of 0 .09  volts in E.1il.F. 
for each pH unit clmlge. H e  has lmtentetl a form 0-€ the 
electrode (U.S.P. 1,727.09411929). Parker ( I d .  Elm. Chcm.. 192.5, 
17. 737) studicd the tungsten electrode in contact with oxides of 
val-ions metals, in buffer solutions ranging from I~IT 4 to 9, 
and concluded that the electrode coated with ~nanga~ric oxide was 
the most satisfactory. Holven ( I l zd .  E q .  Clzmi.,  1929, 21, 965) 
found that hare tungsten wire electrodes are capable of yielding 



accurate pH iiieaaurenxnts (if .uga~- sohl:iolis. H e  coatcrl the \\.ire 
xvith an oxide iilrri by ininiersii~n in a 11111rion ilf 111,rinal sodiunl phos- 
phaie for  t\.vo days, ii~llon-ed !JJ- a l'~ii-thrl- ininler-si,~n for two days 
in a solution o i  a substance n-liich n-as sub.ivi1uently to  be tested. The 
values of E.M.P. obtained by him \\-ere tliflerent lor different solu- 
tions, thus showing that tlic electrode clitl not I;eep its calibration fn r  
a long time. H e  got a difference o f  0 . 0 4  V I I I L S  per unit 1iH change. 
Eritton and Dodd ( J O Z I J - .  Cliciii. Sijr., 19.31. 829-36) have ill\-esti- 
$-ated thc be1ia-i-iour of both vise arid filament of tungsten over a pI1 
ra11o-e Z 1 2  ( r J .  Pig. 3 ),  using- lor calilx-atiun Lhc 1ni~Iiiiet1 Prideaux- 
W a r d  universal buffer mixture. They stuclicd the electrode 
after  anodic oxidation in dilute si~diuni hyclrosicle and found 
that  the results obtainecl \\.ere I X J ~  satisfactory. Thcir values 
of E, (cf. P~E. 3) cllanged froin 0 .32  volts at  pI-I 2 to 0.54 
~ o l t s  at  pH 12, the average differeilce of LC. h4.F. per unit 
1111 chanr t  being about 0.013 volts. 'rhc clcctrode did not kcep 
its calibration for a period longcr thail a day. They have founcl the 
electrode to be satisfactory for  the titration of acetic, boric. phospho- 
~ i c ,  mnlcic :1nd I?ydrazoic :~citl:;. l o h  ant1 l'ctr(,:. (%cr~~o3cz.~/m,yir I,trD., 
1934. 4, 728)  ha^-e measured the potential of tungsten elcctrcide orer  
the p H  range 1-10. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

T h e  electrode used \\-as a tungsten wire about 20 cm. long and 
1 mm. in thickness. dipping in the solution to a depth of about 4 to 
5 cm. The electrode T7:as polished bright with a fine grade emery 
paper and washed with distilled ~va tc r  before the cominenceinent of 
each esperiment. 

T h e  electromotive force was measured on a l'insley's vernier 
type potentiometer. A saturated calomel half-cell v a s  used as a ref- 
erence electrocle. The pH ~ n h ~ e s  of all hufier lnixt-ures were 
checlced ngninst either quinhydrone or hydrogen electrode. The 
measurenients nrere made at room tcmperature and calculated for  25". 

I n  earlier experiments an electrode coated with a metallic oxide 
as itsrd by Britton and Dodd lvas tl-ieil, but the 1-esults i~hiainetl 
were not satisfactory. 

The !isst set of experiments were done in an open beaker, and 
Clark and Lub's standard mistures were used as buffers. The results 
are given in the followiiig table (I1 ). 



Cell 1 Qwn11.vJl.onc 
temp. I X.31.F. 

I 

I - 
Another set of experiments were carried out in an atn~osphere 

of hydrogen. A special apparatus (Fig. 2) was fitted up for the 
purpose. A cylindrical vessel was f;xccl with a rubber cork having 
a numher of holes to admit the various elements, ~ k . ,  hydrogen, 



calomel. and tungsten electrodes. pas trap, tlierrni~metk-, the burctte 
tip ant1 n mechanical stirrer passing thrnugh a mercury seal. The 
calonlel half-cell was connected n-ith a br~tlge having a ,ground-glass 
stopper (to prevent diffusinn J at one end. ~vhich dipped in the buffer 
solution, while the calomel half-cell Tras introriuced thrnuph the upper 
end. 

The measurement was based on the nrutraliza~ion of  Eritton and 
Rohinson's T:ni\-ersal Euffer solution with sodium hyciro:;icle. 100 c.c. 
of the former were titrated with 0.089 K alkali. The hydrogen gas 
was allowed to bubble through the solution for about 3 to 4 hours 
before starting measurements. There xvas no l~olarizatiun of the 
electrode and a steady reading- was usu;rlly obtained \vithin 1-2 min- 
utes after addition of alkali. The 1-esults are given in Table 111. 

- I?, In mlts  
ix th  reference to 
namnl  hydrogen 
electrode at 2 5 O  



- 
Cell 

t emp.  



Esperinients weie also carried out ti> study the behariour of 
tungsten electrode by bubbling oxygen and air. The electrode gare 
potentials ~rhich Ii:i\-e theoretical slopes at certain pH ranxes as shou.11 
in the follon-ing table: 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

In  Tables I1 and I11 the observed d u e s  of E.M.F. of tung- 
sten electrode against saturated calomel have been reduced to 25" 
m d  plotted against their respective pH values in Fig. 3 ( a j .  Ac- 
cording to theoretical relationship E = E(, - 0.0591 pH, E, ought to 
be a constant quantity and the slope of the line should be 0.0591 at  
25". From the graph (Fig. 3) it is seen that this relationship holds 

FIG. 3 (a). FIG. 3 (6).  



good over a pH ran,qe 2 . 8  to 9 . 4  providrd tltr electrod? is used in 
an atun~slherr  of I~ydrog-en. At pH S . 5  thc v:~luc or thc obs-rvetl 
E.M.P. is zero. The estrapolatcd curve cuts the ?$-asis at  the v;~luc 
- 0.212. :md the value of E.M.P. against satur:~teil c:~lonicI at m y  
111% valne, i s  given by the equation I.:(,,,., - - 0.212 -k 0.0501 pH. 

The last columns in Tables IT :md TI1 shorn- the r:rlucs of E,,, 
the potentials of tungsten electrode ag-ainst llormal hyclrcrgen. The 
values ar? plotted in Fig. 3 ( b ) .  In the case of mraslu-ements in 
open vessel, these values i i ~ c ~ e a s e  with ~ J H  and reinail1 nearly coi~stant 
hetween pT-I 3 to 5. Tkyiii~d t h c x  !in~its ilic clectrodc docs not Function 
as a theoretical electrode, though the linear relationship still holtls gooc! 
and the hydrogen-ioti con cent^-ations at  v:irious pninls can 11c calculat- 
ed with the help of a previously obtained calibration curve. The 
values of E, obtained by Eritton and Dodd (Joztr. Chcm. Sac.. 1931, 
829-35) are also plotted in Fig. 3 ( h )  ; their values arc found to he 
slightly diffei-eni from those obtained by the author. 

It1 the other set of esperi~ncnts ( i n  hydroxen atmos;~hcre) F,, 
remains constant a t  0.457 and 0.490 over a range of pH 2.8 to 9 . 4  
and 10.8 to 12 respectively. 

Experiments n-ere carried out to measure the temperature co- 
efficient oE the tung-stcn electrvcle. The E.M.F. i ~ f  the cell Pt; H, I 
solution pH I tungsten wire at two different temperatures was 
measured. The cell used was of the same type as described in Fig. 2. 
The i-csults are given in the followin:: tahie : 

- 
Temp. E.M.P. 

The average valuc of B, at  25' C.= 0.4063 v01t.j 

, .. ,. ,. E, ., 6 0 ° C -  .8iBZ ,. 



From the above results the value of the temperature coefficient 
of tung-sten electrode is 0.001 16 volts per degree. 

In the following table (,IITj the values of free energy and heat 
content calculated from the above values of E, for the formation of 
various p(~ssibk oxides from the metal, are given: 

53 . 
The heat contet~t of the oxides is calculated by substituting the 

decrease in free energy values for each temperature in Gibbs-Helm- 
noltz equation, integrated on the assumption that the heat content 
change A H  is constant over a small range 25' to  SOc: 

0.4003 1 VO, 
0 .GiV 

11 4 0 S  
0 -4670 

0 4 0 8 3  1 
1. L. Wohler and Gunther, Zeit. Eleetro:hes~., 1953, 29, 278. 
2. .T. A.  Ikn Liempt, Zeit. onovg. Chem. 1925, 126, 186. 2%. 

' 3. H. Altcrthum and F. Koref, Zeit. Electrochem , 1946, 31,508. 
4. TVsrrtenber~ and Moehl, Zeit. Php.  Chern , 1927, 128, 439. 
6. S. M. Delepme and 12. A. Halpem, Cornpt. Rend., 1899, 129, GOO. 
ti. J &. Xmse and Ti'. IT. Par, Jaw. dmer. Oilem. Soc., 1924, 46,4666. 
T. L. Shihata, Tpcil. Rep. Tahoba, 1999,S, 129, 145. 
8. hDxter, Imer. Joirr. Scwioe, 1908, (4) 27. 125. 
9. TT7ei'eis. Zat. anorg. Chem.,  1910, 65, 334 

The decrease in free energy change at  each temperature was calcu- 
lated from the value of nFE at each temperature and is expressed by 
the equation : 

W (s) -+ 3H20(1) = WO.(s) + 3H,(g) - 56114 cals. at 2.5". 
The equation for the free energy of formation of water at  25" 

is 3H3(g) + 312 O , (g )  3H20(1! 4 169680 (Lewis and Randall. 
T l ~ c r ~ i ~ o d ~ ~ ~ z a ~ i z i c s ,  p. 483). Adding the two equations we get 
W ( s )  +-3 /2  O,(g) = W O ( s )  + 113570 cals. This is the free 
energy of formation of WO, from metallic tungsten and oxygen at  
7 1 0  

76.70 j 129.60 
129.00 

113,65 196.42 
19'3.BJ 

l N . 2 8  1 327.30 

136.e1, 12i.9" 82.63, 
131.001 

195.4" 119.0" 1999.97. 
196,38, 192.6 to 19fi.2g 

283-73, 515.4" 



The value obtained for - A H  is the heat content decrease at 37.5". 
Combining this value with that of heat content of water at  25" which 
is - 3 X 68270 (Lewis and Randall, T i z r l ~ ~ ~ z a ~ l z n i l z i c s ,  First E d -  
tiim. 1). 477) For 3H, O ( I ) ,  we get the value for the heat c-ontent of 
diEerent uxides which is given in the 5th col~lmn of Table 1 7 .  The 
relative thermochemical data obtained by different vorl<ers for the 
heat of Iornration Tur various oxides is 9-it en in the last column. The 
calculated d u e s  agrw more mi'th the data obtained Ly vat-ious 
worliers for LVO, than for WO-.. The results indicate thr  existence 
of tungsten trioxicle on the upper layers of thc surface on the wire. 

T l ~ c  existence of the tungsten tri-oxide on the surfacc of the 
metal is probablc as i L  is fortned by t l ~ c  oxitlation of the nietal in air. 
Tt is possible that a certain portion of the osick might have got dis- 
solved on the surface before ~~~~~~~~~. 

From the quat ion  I? - I?" - 0.059 pH,  if. is evident that the 
theoretical beliaviour of the electrode entirely depends on the con- 
stancy of E,, which in turn depends on the solubility product ( S') of 
rhr oxide. As already mentioned, it. is essential that the oxide sho~iltl 
br n i  an amphoteric character to enable the electrode to Function over 
a wide range of pH .  This cunclition is satisfied by tungsten trioside 
to some es tmt .  

I ,  1 he electrode is found to be 0.405 rolts more positive than the 
corrcspcinding normal hydrogen electrode in the same solution. 
'Iialiing tlw v a l ~ ~ e  i ~ f  E.LII.F. oi  oxygen-hydrogen cell a s  1 .236 volts 
at 2.5' C.. tile d i i e  of dissociation lressurc of WO:: as calculated is 
4 X 10-"' atmosphere. 

A polished nrolybdenum wire about 10 cm. long- and 1 mm. in 
ihickncss w-as usecl for measurements of 1,H. 'I'he nrethod uf proce- 
dure was the sxme as that frrllnwed in the case of tnngsten electrnde. 
Rritton and Robi~lson's Universal buffer mixtures were used. 

The values of I': 3T F. of molybdenum electrode aqainst calomel 
:ind values of E,, for the same electrode are glren In Tablcs V and \'I 



- 
Cell 

tpmp. 

C'slornrl temp. = 29" C. 

TABLE VI. 

C' 

Hydrogen 
calomel 
E.M.F. 

0 .  ?214 

.3010 

4 1 0 3  

4891 

,5171 

,5412 

.60.59 

-8838 

-7055 

.7664 

.5889 

,8154 

4680 

nel temp. 23 .F - 24.8' 

I 



;m<1 shown in Fig. 9. I t  is observed that the electrocle shows a theo- 
retical slope ores three pH ranges as shown in the following table: 

&kdybdemm 
electrode 

pH rnngee 

Straight line relationship between pH and E.M.1:. is observed 
over a pH range 2 to 11 ancl the pH at  any point can be calculated 
from the calibration curve which is given by the equation E -- -- 0.06 
+ 0.043 pH. 

The steady increase of potential with increasing pI-1 indicates th(2 
existence of various osides ancl sub-oxides of molybdentm having 
  life rent solubility products. 

During the course o i  work it was observed that molybdenum 
mire became coated with a pale brown film of oxide as the pH of the 
solution was increased and that the electrode got oxidised more readily 
than tuiqsten electrode. 



SUMMARY. 

1. The behaviour of polished tungsten and molybdenum wire 
electrodes has been studied over a pH rang-e 2-12 in an atmosphere 
*of hydroyen. I t  has been shown that tungsten electrode gives a 
theoretical relationship of pH and E.M.F. over a range of pH 2.8 to 
9.4, while molybdenum, over a short range from p H  5 to 7. 

2. Experiments have also been made in atmosphere of air and 
oxyqen. when the electrodes deviated very much from the theoretical 
relationship. 

3. Temperature coefficient of the system Pt; H, Isolution pH1 I 
WxOylTV has been measured and the values for free energy and 
heat of formation of various oxides calculated. The calculated data 
agrees well with the heat of formation of tungsten trioside on the 
surface of the metal. 
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